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States Propose VDT Legislation 
State regulations for video display terminals (VDT) may be on the way. An 
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informal s i n e y  conducted by Microwave News last mond;found safety bills or  
resuests for VDT studies oendine in five states and olanned in four others. 
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For the most part, legislators .we addressing ergonomic issues. As the list of 

proposed actions on page 2 shows, guidelines for lighting, furniture and terminal 
desien are the central elements in bills from Connecticut. Illinois. Maine. Massa- 

- chusetts and Oregon. Groups in California, Ohio, Texas and Washington are also 
considering introducing legislation. 

Only Oregon and Massachusetts would require employers to offer alternative 
work to pregnant women, a clause included in several Canadian union contracts. 

~ - 

Many of the st;!tes would rcquirc rcgular eyc exam~nal~ons. 
No slate has ~ r o ~ o s e d  n1onito"np VDT rddiatiun emissions. A ~ro\,i?ion rcuuir- 

ing radiation cieck's for VDTs wascut from Connecticut's safety'bill before it'left 
committee. 

In addition to bills with specific regulations, Connecticut and Massachusetts are 
considering setting up committees to investigate VDTs and then draft legislation 
if necessary. In New York, a hearing on VDTs scheduled for April 14 could result 

COMMENTS ON EPA'S PLANS in the introduction of a safety bill. 
Several bills have also been introduced in Canadian provincial legislatures but 

FOR RFIMW GUIDANCE 0.3-4 none has become law. 
Selected Excerpts 
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Microwave News invites ieners fro", readers. We 
ask writers to be brief, ond we reserve rhe right ro 
edit canfributions for lengtlz. 

A repan an the 1983 EMC conference held in 
Zurich on Mnrch 8-10 will appear next month. 

Though growing public awareness of VDT health issues has prompted some 
legislators to propose ~ l e s ,  the need for regulations is under dispute. At a March 
hearing on Connecticut's proposed VDT safety bill, for example, spokesmen for 
IBM advised that long experience and numerous studies show that VDTs .we 
completely safe. Further, the company maintained that marketplace competition 
assures manufacturer resoonsiveness to the needs of users. 

I VDT-VLF Radiation Tests in Canada 
Two recent reports from Canada describe measurements of the very low fre- 

quency (VLF) radiation emitted by video display tennjnals (VDTs). One by Dr. 
Stuart Harvey of Ontario Hydro details the characteristics of pulsed 16 kHz 
radiation. The other by Dr. Hari Shanna of the University of Waterloo, Ontario, 
presents the resultsafhis VDT surveys at S u m y  Memorial Hospital in Vancouver, 
R C  

As p m  of an ongoing investigatiun of VUTs at Ontario H)dro, H w e y  measured 
and analvzed t~.rnl~n~l  cmissiuns belua, 10 hM7.. His tests ulfuur VDTs found ''no 

1 fields having characteristics presently known or suspected of being detrimental to 
human health." 

For VLF, the peak pulse value of the 16kHz field m g e d  from 19 to 170 V/m at a 
distance of 30 cm from the front of the sets: the pulses had a rise time of 2 to 4 
microseconds and harmonics were observed up to 1 MHz. The root mean square 
(rms) varied from 3 to 30 V/m at 30 cm. VLF levels at the back of the termiials 
near the flyback transformers were much higher than at the front and H m e y  notes 
that someone working within one foot of a VDT's rear casing "could receive an 
exposure in excess of the most restrictive standards." He describes this risk as 
being "largely confined to service personnel." 

(continued on p. 2) 



VLF Radiation Tests Iconlintred fmnr p . 1 ~  

Sharma, on the other hand, is not convinced exposure to pulsed 
VLF fields is safe. On the basis of his radiation tests at Surrey 
3lemorial and an infumal survey of >rorkers 31 seven other British 
Columbia hospitals. Sharma belicvcs a careful sludy at th: hospi- 
tals is warranted. But he aarns that a "linkage"' beta~cenadverse 
health effeals and VLF radixtion otay not bs inferrcd 31 this time. 
He recommends shielding to reduce VLF emissions as a pre- 
cautionary step. 

Radiation measurements were takenat the request of the Hospi- 
tal Employees Union last fall after six out of seven pregnancies 
among workers in Surrey's accounting office ended in miscar- 
riage, birth defects or premaNre birth (see MWN, JulylAugust 
1982). Sharma's survey of hospital clerks using the same type of 
plastic-cased VDTs found an unexpectedly high incidence of 
pregnancy problems: workers, including the Suney operators, 
reported only five normal births out of 17 pregnancies. 

An arbitration panel was recently set up to hear the union's 
grievance against Surrey's administration for its handling of VDT 
safety issues. The hospital maintains that the terminals are safe; 
radiation tests bv its consultant. Professor A.W. Guv of the Uni- 
versity of wastington, Seattle, found no emissions o;er a few 
voltslmeter (seeMWN. March 1983). The union seeks guaranteed 
safeguards against potential  health hazards. Meanwhile, 

VDT Legislation (continued from p.11 

Labor representatives disagree. Carl Rude of the CWA in 
Washington state argued that "we need rules because there are 
still too many unanswered questions and too many user com- 
vlaints. Until more research is done. we need some tvpe of . . 
protection." Commenting for the Newspaper Guild, David Eisen 
said "leeislation will orovide a minimum workplace standard to u 

protect millions of non-union workers." He is confident that 

Proposed State 
Connccficut: House Study Bill 5132: An Act Establishing nCommittecTo 
Investigate Workplace Hazards Caused by Video Display Terminals. 
Sponsor: Rep. William Kincr. Would set up a study committee which 
could develop appropriate VDT Icgislatian. Status: approved by the 
Committccon Labarin Mahand  sent to the AppmpriationsCommittee. 
Connecticut: Senete Bill 81 1: An Act Concerning Protection for Uscn of 
Vidco Display Terminals. Sponsor: Senator Michael Skclley. Employers 
would be required to inform workers of potential hazards associated with 
VDTs, including cyc problems, headaches and musculoskeletal problems. 
Worken would also be informed of Ule advisability of annual eye exams 
and the need for a rest period of up to 20 minutes after two hours of work. 
Also calls for study of VDTs. Status: approved by the Gcnenl Law 
Committee in Mmh. 

concerned workers in the accounting office staged a protest last 
month and turned off their machines for four days. 

According to Shanna's preliminary report released last month, 
the "maximumavenge value" of VLFradiationat the backof the 
VDTs near the flvback transformers was as hieh as 1.250 V/m. - - -  ~~-~~~ ~~~ 

with a peak pulse h u e  of upto 15,000Vlm. ~ h c a v e r a g e  value of 
the field at 30 cm from the sets dropped to 25 Vlm. Sharma found 
noevidenceof significant emissionsofx-ray, ultraviolet, infrared 
or microwave radiation or of PCBs. 

The December 16 Ontario Hydro report states that available 
evidence sueeests shieldine for VLF is unwarranted. Harvev did 
investigate the uffccttvuness of sl~ielding, hue,ever, and found that 
linine the inside of a pli~stic-cared tcnntnal wtth coflwr fuil and - . . 
then grounding the foil ruhst:mlr~lly reduced 16 kHz emissions. 

Harvey, whu is s , i t l t  Onlano Hldru's rcsearclt division in TI?- 
mnto, aiso looked at the DC fields pmduced by the positively 
charged display screen: field levels ranged from 700 to 7,000 Vlm 
at a distance of 30 cm. The DC field was "modulated, when a 
display is present, by the process of writing on the CRT screen." 
He found that "the modulation waveform has a 6 0  Hz repetition 
rate and can be quite complex, depending on the display format." 
The report states that "although there are no known direct health 
effects from such fields, an indirect effect from atmospheric 

- 
oositive ions has been sueeested." uu 

Ontariu Hydm ltns alsosompletcd ;in ergunumics survuy among 
some of its clcnclil \\orken. Scc the VDT update on page 8.4) 

"sooner or later. laws will be pushed through." 
The Computer and Business Equipment ~ & t f a c t u r e r s  Associ- 

ation (CBEMA) opposes the proposed regulations. The trade 
association maintGds that "inflexible reg;lation" of this fast 
developing technology will hurt businesses, users and manufac- 
turers.ih; threat of ET legislation has been targeted as a major 
issue by CBEMA and will be addressed by Columbia University 
~rofessor  Alan Westin at the group's annual spring meeting ih 
Phoenix, AZ. t@ 

VDT Legislation 
VDTs and draft legislotian, if tteccssiuy. Status: hearing scheduled far 
April 20 in Boston. 

~f(~ssaehusefls:  House Bill 2658: An Act to Providc Occupational 
Safeguards for Employees Resulting from the lntmduction and Utilization 
of Vidco Display Terminals. Sponsor: Rep. Elizabeth Metaycr. Employer 
intending to install over $ 5 , W  in hardware would bc required to notify 
employees six months in advance, pay for annual eye exams, provide 
pmperly designed furniture, terminals, and lighting and adequate air 
quality, provide 15-minute brcoks every one or tw6 boun depending on 
visual demands of work, provide semiannual terminal maintenance and 
offer alternative work to employees during pregnancy without loss of pay. 
Limit total VDT work to five haun per day. Slams: hearing schcdulcd for 
Aoril 20 in Boston. 

Illinuir; House Bill 274: An ACI to PruviJc Occupntic~~~~l Snfepud.. fur New York: Hexing nn VDl'v~fcly issue and p,sihlr. IICFJ for lcfiis:id~li~n 
Opemtors of Vidro Display Terminals. Sponrar: Rcp John M~lilevich. 1:ntnuvcly sihedulrd for April 14 is h'eu Yurl. Cily. Spnsor: Rup. Frank 
Prallcls Mxine's oruwxd bill Iws belaw) with lhc sddition of swcilic n..m.- 
reauirements f~rte'rm~nal dcsien:office furniture and liehtine as ~ G c n t e d  
in an enrlier~aine bill (HP 880.1981). Status: tabled a?ter~&h hcaring 
and unlikely to see action this session. 

New York: Hearing on cansumerpmducts and radiation, including VDTs, 
expected in late spring. Sponsor: Senator Tony Masicllo. 

Maine: House Paper657: An Act to Provide Occupvtianal Safegunrds far 
Opentors of Video Display Terminals. Sponsors: Reps. Edith Benulieu 
and James Muyo. Would require employers to ensure safe workplace 
conditions, inform employees of potential hawds associated with VDTs, 
provide semiannual terminal maintenance, pay for annual eye exams, 
provide a 15-minute rest breakevery two hours. Status: hearing before the 
JointStandineCommi1teconLabarexeectcdlnteM;lrchorenrlvA~ril. An 
almust idcntktl bill. HP 880. fail4 io uin approval in 1981: 
dlasraehusear: Hause Study Bill ??67: Unllrlcd. Swnsar: Kep. Timothy 
Bassett. Order far lhe ~otmkttee on Commerce and Labor to ~nvestiga& 

Oregon: Enale Bill 568. Unlitlc~l. Sp,nrnr: S?n~lor hlargis Hendriksen. 
Ernployen uould be ~ . q u ! d  10 csrum oduqudlr. Itghling, fum8lure and 
te&nil design, pay far annual eye cnams, provide semiannual tcrminal 
maintenance, inform workers of potential hawds associated with VDTs, 
omvide 30-minute break from VDT work after two houn at terminal, 
pruvidr. altem3tivc. uork for pregnant women on requet. Sr~lus: hexing 
bclore Labur Cummittui: crpe;l:d mid- to 1316 April. 

Washington: Pians underway to place rules similar to those in the Maine 
bill (scc nbave) in the staa's adminismtive code. Status: the Depvrtment 
ofLabarand Industriesplnnstofarm ncommittn this springtodnftrules. 
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WIGHLIGHTS 
mending the ANSI standard were John Mitchell of the Air Force 

More Comments on EPA's RFlMW Guidance School of Aerospace Medicine, Raytheon's John Osepchuk, F.S. 
B e d  of Westcm Electric, S .  Baron of Bums and Roe and Christ- ' The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has received 23 opher Imlay for the ARRL. 

sets of comments on its plans to propose apublic exposure guide- EPA received the following responses to specific questions in 
line o r  "guidance" for radiofrequencylmicrowave (RFIMW) its advanced notice of proposed recommendation (47FR 57338, 
radiation. Of the fifteen responses summarized below and the December 23, 1982): 
eight reviewed last month (seeMWN. March 1983), the majority e Many of the comments recommended that the guidance cover 
call for quick action in adopting a pre-emptive federal guideline. frequencies below the 304 kHz cutoff in the ANSI standard. L.J. 

Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Chairman Mark Chapman of Madison, WI, urged including frequencies down to 1 
; Fowler summed up the concern of his agency and of the companies Hz, Ford and the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association rec- 

it regulates: both, he wrote, "are concerned about safe exposure ommended starting at 60 Hz and the ARRL at 1 kHz. Raytheon 
levels and the possiblity of a confusing and costly proliferation of suggested including frequencies down to at least 100 kHz. Wes- 
inconsistent state and local standards." Fowler asked EPA to set tinghouse preferred ANSI's 300 kHz and the air force suggested 
standards for use by the FCC and other agencies "as expeditiously starting higher, at 3 MHz. 
as possible." The problems posed by local regulations were also All comments comparing a flat with a frequency dependent 
addressed by the American Radio Relay League (ARRL), Ray- standard concluded the guidance should set different exposure 
theon, RCA and Westinghouse Electric. limits for different frequencies. 

The New Jersev Deoartment of Environmental Protection cited 0 Res~onses  varied over whether limits should be set for partial . . 
its own plans lo adupt an KFIMW expusun' standard in urging the body ~xpnsurcs.  The Air Furce, the ARKL, the Fedcml Aviation 
EPA to soecd uo i t s s ~ ~ h ~ l d u l ~ ~ f u r  thc ~uidance. Commentsiubrnit- Administration and Westinghouse rccumrnendcd addressing unly 
fed by tl;e ~onimiss ion on ~ a d i a t i o n  Protection Chairman M.M. whole body exposures. Raytheon and the NJ Department of 
Weiss of Bell Labs and F m k  Cosolito of the NJ Bureau of Health supported partial body exposure rules and Ford suggested 
Radiation Protection explained why the state's action is necessary: that these rules be developed later. Motorola advocated a detailed 
local decision makers, s ~ u m d  bv crowing ~ u b l i c  apprehension, approach, which is excerpted below. . - -.  . . . . 
are "inhibiting the often vital expansion of the nation's communi- EPA's Officc of ~ ; ~ d i a l . ~ o n  Programs is finishing its pre l lminq 
cations svstem bv Jeclininr! to issue requin'd permits, variances. draft uf thc guidance and plans to mecl April IJ with the inler- - 
etc." agency groupestablished to help with guidance development. The 

Many of those commenting suggested modeling federal rules on final drnft of the agency's criteria document on RFIMW bioef- 
the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) standard. fects, the basis of the guideline, will be reviewed by an ad hoc 
Robelt Misterka of the New England Power Service, for example, committee of the Scientific Advisory Board in May (see MWN, . 
called the ANSI guideline "the latest moqt comprcl~cnsive dtxu- March 1983). The document will be {made publi at th;lt tints. 
mcnt available" and "u,ell recugnized us the authurilative guide'' For a revicw ofEPA's notice of pmpossdrecommcndntion, sce 
for evaluating exposure to non-ionizing radiation. Also recom- MWN, JanuarylFebmary 1983. 

Excerpts From Comments on EPA RFIMW Guidance Development 

ThelfisersofcommenrsexcerpredbeI~w. along wit/# eightsetsrevie~vedin 
Micmwnve News lost month. were submitred ro EPA in late February. 
(See MWN, March 1983.) 

Air Force School of Aerorpoce Medicine; Whole bady average specific 
absorption rate (SAR) with a maximum localized SAR rhould be used lo 
establish exposure limits in terms of incident power density (mWI 
cmz) .... The ANSI stand &...is intended to apply to non-occupational 
(general public) as well as to occupational exposures nnd should receive 
serious considention in setting safety guidelines for public exposure to 
[RFI radiation. 

American Rodio Reloy League: We emphasize the need to distinguish 
between biologicalefleers fmmRFenergy and biologicalhazards fmmRF 

lions, an issue which is far more sensitive in the gcncnl public arenn than 
in the occupational. 

Fedem1 Communlc&'ons Commission: The FCC lacks the necessary 
expertise and statutory authority to pmmulgate its awn health and safety 
standards and, therefore, must look to EPA and other responsible agencies 
for guidance in this =*....We would like to make char our supporl for 
your guidance development. We encourage thc EPA to complclc this 
pmeess nsenpeditiously nspassible so that a uniform federal stondard will 
be available far use by the FCC and other affected agcncics. 

Fonl: Wc see no r e w n  to limit the m g e  of frequencies included in the 
guidance. In panicular, those frequencies which nre known lobe uged by 
oawclful radiatine sources should be included. These freauencies could 

sneqy. \~hile~duanresin c;hnulogy and sciuncc m3y incwareuur;rbiltty 
- 

vstcnd. farex3mplc, fmm the 60Hz emplo)ed indomcstic clrclnc poucr 
to detect biologicd efieuts. such ndvonucr n?cd not dirrutly xrult in mnjm~ssinn and Ute 10.2 to 13.6 !&r cmplaycd by Omega rdullunovlga- 
chmges in pmtection standmlr. tion systemr thmugh thc commcruid AM and Fhl bm3dcast rpcctrums to 
Bums and Roe: Our view is lhat the ANSI standard pmvidcs sufficicnr 
guidancc while additional necessary research is being performed and we 
therefore endorse the pmpased standard. 

L.I. Choomon: Present standards and research vrograms do not . - 
adcqustcly address th? low frequency ponion uf ihc RF s.'rpc:trum. Ei.'rpc. 
cvdly in thr. frequency nngu fmm 1 la 100 Hz, p~pulation exposurrs may 
haw rlgnifiuznrc and thc existcnt research informstion base IS minimal. 

FedcrolAviofion Administmion: In dcvcluping your guidancc ducurnmt 
you should rnnslder setting limits for m~rimum na u,cll 3s avenge expo- 
sure. We urge you to addrcsr nunthermal effects and heir hcdth implicu- 

the frequencies employed by microwave rndar and the satellite 
cammunicatitionr/energy systems. 

Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Associnlion: MVMA is vanicularlv in- 
terested in whether mobile radio msmittcn. not swcificailv identitfedin ~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ 

the ANPR, will k considcwd in thc couneuf this Al.: rnalng . MVMA 
wcommcnds that the [Imqucngl nnges not be limited. In pmicul~r,'we 
~cummendtha fmquencicsoiknown high fieldslrcngthr inthepmximit) 
of public mads should be included 

Motomla: In the close vicinily of sources, reactive clcclnc energy can 
cause high reedings in E-field sensing instruments, even though limited 
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pawcr flow (in the far-field sense) may be present. It is therefore recom- 
mended that the EPA weigh the H-field levels more heavily than E-field 
levels in the case of partial bady expasure. In addition, it is recommended 
that the EPA allow the same peak and average SAR in human organs for 
whole and partial body erporu =....The best known (and independently 
repented) of inon-thcmall effects is the change of [calcium ion] efflux 
from brain tissue in ecnain amplitude modulated fields.. . This effect may 
concern the EPA because it paints out that there might bc particular 
windows of bio-response tocenain weak electric signals. Motomla would 
like to point out that the frequency modulated (PM) signals usually 
employed by the land mobilecommunications indusy do not cause such 
[a calcium ion] efflux effect. 

New EnglandPowerSe~ice: fi is in the best interest of the public and the 
. usen ofdevices whichgencraleelecfmmagneticfields that any regulatians ' 

pmmulgated to regulate exposures to thcse ficlds provide a clear, undcr- 
standable and slrnightfonvard standard of compliance which will allow 
bath EPA and the radio nren to easily insure that expasure guidelines are 
nbt exceedcd....We recommend that EPA consider [adopting the ANSI 
standard] in its guidance. 

N c w  Jersey Depanmmr of Envimnrnenral Pmtcrtion: The aubject of 
rdinfrcqucscy huunla hur become of increasing concern 10 this [Cum. 
misri<?n a n  Rdtatiun Rulcctian] in the fare of illcreasing pmltfcn~~on of 
[RFI radiation sources in thc stale and an accompanyi~and inevitable 
apprehension on the part of residents ns la whether they arc being unduly 
exposed to possibly h d a u s  radiations .... In the absence oTa national 
euidc f o r m  radiation limits. and lackine the resources to indeoendentlv - . . - 
develop stale limits, this commission is in the process of odapting 
guideline limits patterned after [ANSI's]. 

New Jersey Depanrnenr oftleollh: Even though thc Eastern Eurupsm 
studlus, uhi:h ucrc b w d  on behsrioral and clmical studies, hate not 
betn ~ p a t s d  in the Unilul Sutes, uc recommend that the dstafromthese 
studies be used forsetting expasure limits until opeerreviewcd sady hom 
the Western countries either confrms or disproves the findings of the 
Eastern European counfries. 

Rnytheon: The expasure limits should exhibit frequency dependence as in 
ANSI C95- so that the safety factor or real risk is the same regardless of 
which pan of the spectrum is involved. Funhermore, such limits should be 

EMP and Nuclear Power. .. 
Electromaenetic oulse (EMP) radiation from a hieh altitude . . 

nuclearblast would not stop a nuclear powerplant from achieving 
a safe shut down. accordine to a reoort oreoared for the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission @c) by Sandk ~ a t i o n a l  Laboratories. 
A number of expens have taken issue with the study's conclu- 
sions, however. 

Critics of the r e m n  contend that the studv's assumotions-es- 
pecially the way &e EMP problem is definid- seridusly under- 
mine the value of its findings. As Dr. Conrad Longmire cautioned, 
"with a sufficiently long chain of plausible assumptions one could 
reach almost any conclusion desired." He advocated an investiga- 
tion of the EMP threat on reactors "with the maximum degree of 
realism." Longmire, who is with MissionResearchCorp. in Santa 
Barbara, CA, offered thesecommentsonadraft of the report. The 
authors contend that the assumvtions are "solid and reasonable" 
and that running tests with a niclear power plant would be "ex- 
tremely expensive." 

In an interview, NRC's Demetrios Basdekns said that "the 
report presents a pre-conceived set of conclusions." Calling the 
study a potential "embmssment" for the agency, Basdekas said 
that the primary damage from EMP is not due to the energy 
imparted by the radiation itself, but from the secondary and 
tertinry effects on the system as a whole. "These can be very 
significant and are left out of the report," he said. Basdekas was 
the first to publicly raise the issue of an EMP-nuclearpower plant 
threat at congressional hearings in 1976. 

A spokesman for the NRC said that the question of whether or 

expressed as continuous functions of frequency. Mixed fields or sources 
can be evalunted rn inANSIC95 by adding fractions representing ratios to 
exwsure limits forthe resocctive freanencies. The relativelv minorcalcu- 
latians arc a minor burden to those responsible for using the guidance 
(professional usen, not the public) and are a small price to pay far the 
avoidance of a distorted and unfair perspective on risk which would result 
if a simplistic single number approach were to be followed .... Survey 
inswments will measure only timc-avenged fields (averaging time in the 
order of 1 second). At present thcre is no limit on instantaneous fields or 
pawer densities such as cxist in a pulsed radar bcam. Thcre is no evidence 
that existine envimnmcntal radar fields are hazardous. Ccnainlv anv , . 
Ilmiwuon on peA ficldr should be sel ahovr thue already in the cnviron- 
men1 3ccr,r8bk to the gcncnl public. In such existing caws thc pek  
values may be 10.WO limes thc r~x-minutc avenge or mom. 

RCA: The lack of a general papulatiou radiation limit has seriously 
complicated sitingplans forthecommunicalionsinduslry .... In the absence 
of national guidance, state and local jurisdictions have felt the need for 
estnblishing ndiomqucncy exposure limits. Not surprisingly, these limits 
lnckuniformity;c.g.,Tcxas hasanexposure limitof 10,WauWkm~. New 
Jemv is omwsine 1 . W  uW/cmz. and Massachusetts is orowsine 2W . . , - .  . .  - 
u\V/cm2 The conwqurnccr uf this mgul;rluq pachunrk quilt arc that 
those who arc canuerncd about thc potential hazards arc uunfuwd and 
feadul. and those uho hnveresponsibility for n~ainta~n~ngtheiommunica- 
lions resources of this country cannot allay these fears by comparing their 
predicted exposure lcvcls with nationally accepted, uniform expasure 
limit levels. 

Westinghouse Eleelrie Corp.: Thc ANSI committee, as well as other 
scientificcommittees (e.g. National Council onRadiation Pmtcction), use 
the threshold for adverse biological effects concept and include an order- 
of-magnitude safety fnctar when establishing limis for exposure to hu- 
mans. This conceptual appmach should he used by EPA in order to 
maintain consistency in establishing limits for exposure to the gcnenl 
public .... Thc m g e  of frrquencicr to be includcd should be fmm 3W kHz 
to 1CQ GHz .... The standard should consider only whole bady exposure 
rate. The only partial body exposure rate to the gcnenl public would be 
from sources to which they are in close proximity such as micmwave 
ovens. Exposure rates from thcsc and other consumcr products arc best 
convolled thmugh product performance standards. 

not more research is needed is still "under review and is not 
resolved." 

Inreracrion ofElecrronragneticPulse wirlz Comnrercial Nr~clear 
Power Planr Systems by David Ericson, Jr., et al .  (No. NUREG1 
CR-3069; SAND82-273811&2; Volume 1: Executive Summary, 
Volume 2: Main Reoort) is available from the NRCIGPO Sales 
Program, NRC, ~ & h i n g t o n ,  DC 20555 or from the National 
Technical Information Service. Sorinefield. VA 22161. The GPO 
price for Vol. 1 is $4.75 and ~ b 1 . ' ~  is'$ll.b. An appendix to the 
main report contains reviewers' comments.b- 

... NAS To Study EMP Threat 

The National Academy ofSciences (NAS) has set up acommit- 
tee to evaluate models which estimate electronic stress andfailure 
due to EMPradiation from nuclearexplosions. The Committee on 
Electmmngnetic Pulse Environment of the National Research 
Council heid its first meeting in early Febraay, and is scheduled 
to issue its report in the summer of 1984. 

The committee, which is working under the council's Energy 
Engineering Board, will  determine the reliability o f  
methodologies now used to determine EMP effects and the effi- 
cacy of shielding and other protective strategies. 

Much of the data for the committee's work is classified,. but 
according toDr. JohnRichardson, thestudy'sdirector at the NAS. 
"the thinking is that an uncla~sifiedre~ort would make the 
widest and greatest contribution to the problem." 

~ e m b e r s - o f  the committee are: DI. John Pierce, Professor 
Emeritus, California Institute of Technology (chairman); Profes- 



sor Herman Chemoff, MIT, William Cory, Southwest Research 
Institute; Professor Donald Gaver, Naval Postgraduate School, 
Monterey, CA: Professor Walter K q l u s ,  University of Califor- 
nia, Las Angeles; Dr. Nancy Mann, University of California 

# 
Medical School, Los Angeles; Dr. Stewart Personick, TRW 

, Technology Research Center, El Segundo, CA; Professor Allen 
Peterson, Stanford University; Dr. Henry Pollack, Bell Labs., 
Murny Hill, NJ; and Professor Nozer Singpurwalla, George 
Washington University. Ba) 

Air Force EMC Center to Close 

The Air Force's Electmmagnetic Compatibility Intrasystem 
Analysis Program (EMCIIAP) Support Center at the Rome Air 
Development Center (RADC) will close at the end of September 
after five years of operation. The suppon center, which is located 
atGriffiss AirForce Base in the heart of New York state, develops 
techniques and computer codes to diagnose and correct system- 
level and specific EMC problems for the air force and industry. 

According to the center's Kenneth Siarkiewicz, the electric 
field analysis group at Rome will now turn its attention to com- 
patibility and interference issues associated with the new genera- 
tion of technology based on very-high-speed integrntedcircuits 
(VHSIC). Because these chips have higher speeds, higher fre- 
quencies, greater "hroadhandeness" and closer spacings, they 
have a greater susceptibility to low-level signals than earlier inte- 
grated circuits, he said. 

When the center opened in 1978, its services were free. Two 
vears aeo a nominal fee was imvosed. Now, the government is - 
leaving it up to industry to keep the ball rolling, according to 
Siarkiewicz. After the EMClIAF'closes, the EMC computer codes 
will still he available fmm RADC hut there will no longer be any 
suooort for users. Some of the comouter codes are 19,WO lines . . 
long. 

There are now about 1W-150 active users of the center's ser- 
vices, including Boeing and McDonnell Douglas. ('fhe EMCIIAP 
mailing list h3s some 18W namcs.) The F-14 and F-15 are exnm- 
ples orequipment tested with EMC/IAP p r o g m s .  

The EMCIIAP Snvvon Center is run by the IIT Research 
Institute. IITRI's  rob Manager John ~06meie rex~ressed  his 
disavwintment over the air force's decision, hut said "we under- 
stanh-the economic realities." Both Dohmeier and Siarkiewicz 
suessed that the move to close the centerwas the result of achange 
in direction and not a budget cut. 

Although the navy has used the EMCIIAP center on occasion, it 
is writing its own computer codes at the Naval Ocean System 
Center in San Diego, CA. Of special interest to the navy is the 
pmhlem of below deck EMC. Industry users may now tum to 
TRW Defense and Space System's Electromagnetic Environmen- 
tal Effects Branch in Redondo Beach, CA, the developer of the 
SEMCAP codes, which are similar to the EMCIIAP programs.@ 

FDA Wehdraws Diathermy Standard 

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has withdrawn its 
proposed performance standard for micmwave diathermy de- 
vices. The FDA decided to withdraw the rule because few, if any, 
new diathermy units opemte in the microwave hand and because 
the agency does not have the authority to set a performance 
standard for equipment already in use. 

The standard, as proposed in July 1980, applied to new dia- 
thermy and hypelthermia equipment operating at 915 MHz and 
2450MHz. It s~ecified that the units' avvlicators must deliver heat 
effisicntly (dcpoliting ovL.r 235 \\'/~iin stmd;mlired phantoms) 
a d  not lexk mun. t h ~ n  10 nl\V/crn2 at a d~stance of 5 cm 

The FDA's National Center for Devices and Radiological 
Health plans to issue a technical repon that could serve as the basis 
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foravoluntary standard for the 15,WOmicmwavediathermy un is  
in use. No publication date has yet been set, however. 

The center will continue to monitor both micmwave and 
shortwave diathermv eauioment -the latter is hecomine increas- . . .  
ingly popular. The center's Dr. Melvyn Altman said thaGhile the 
aeencv could not set standards for existing diathermv eauivment, . . .  
it-does have the authority to regulate any units that present a health 
risk. 

The proposed standard drew widespread criticism from re- 
searchers who feared that it would inhihit the development of 
improved cancer therapies (see MWN, February 1981). Altman 
vointed out that if the standard had been vromul~ated, the FDA 
could have excluded hyperthemia devices. In case, such 
eauivment is classified as Class I11 and requires FDA approval . . 
$0; to marketing, he said. 

Notice of the FDA decision appears in the March 11 Federal 
Register (48FR 10373) and the original proposal is in the July 29, 
1980 issue (45 FR 50359). Ba) 

FY84 Military Budget: Requests and Dissent 

Coneress and the Pentneon continue to wrangle over the fiscal 
year19%4 (FY84) ~ e ~ a r t m e n t  of Defense ( ~ o ~ j b u d g e t .  Outlined 
below is a recav of some of the militam's requests for radat. 
communications and weapons systems, with some responses from 
critics. 

Aegis Weapon System: The f i s t  Aegis guided missile cmiser, 
USS liconderoga (CG-47), joined the fleet in January and a 
second, the USS Yorktown, is scheduled for christening in mid- 
April. Criticisms are mounting as the navy continues to request 
funds for the progam in FY84 -$16.6 million for R&D on the 
Aegis system and $3.4 billion for procurement (each cruiser costs 
more than $1 billion). The General Accounting Office (GAO) has 
released a digest of a classified report (No. GAOIC-MASAD-83- 
11. Fehruarv 22). which found that the Aeeis svstem was in- . .. - .  
adequately tested before the CG-47 was commissioned and that 
the ship may he unstable. The GAO recommended a stop to the 
acquisition of SPS-49 air search radars for future c ~ i s e r s .  DoD 
responded that the SPS-49 adds to the CG-47.s flexibility and that 
the navy does not believe the CG-47 is "overweight or unsafe." 
Meanwhile. oresidential hooeful Senator Gam Hart (D-CO) is . 
urging a delay in funding &e cruisers whilea. rigorous testing 
oroeram for the CG-47 and Aeeis svstem is set uv. Hart wants to . u - .  
know if the Aegis radar can shoot down a sea-skimming missile. 
like the Exouet uacd by the Arccntin~ans acainst the HMS Shcf- 
field in the Falklands war. 

- 

Over-the-Horizon BackscaHerRadac The air force is requesting 
$99 million for R&D and $176 million for vmcurement of the 
OTH-B radar system. In another chssifie'd report (GAOIC- 
MASAD-83-14, March 15). the GAO found that the air force 
intends to begin the production of the OTH-B radar before devel- 
opment is complete. Noting that "the air force and the navy plan to 
develop tactical warning systems foruse during the 1990s that will 
withstand a greater threat environment than the OTH-B," the 
GAO recommended that the air force "fully reassess the need and 
justify the decision to acquire the OTH-B mdar system." DoD 
replied that the OTH-B hardware was successfully tested andonly 
refinements to the design are needed 

PAVE PAWS: The air force wants $101 million for procurement 
and $3.8 million for R&D for the PAVE PAWS radar system, 
which detects and tracks submarine launched missiles. 

Project ELF: The navy has asked for $58.5 million for full-scale 
develooment of its submarine communication svstem in Michigan 
and  isc cons in. Meanwhile Senator williamhroxmire (D-GI) 





~ 

Aren't there arcas of radiation which require additional monies?" Acting 
Assistant Adminismtor for R&D Courtncv Riordan revlied in van: "As o 
r c ~ ~ I 1 ~ f I p : ~ s t r c ~ 1 a r c I ~ I p m g m r  ... wc havu yet lo comc up wit11 what ws 
rill:, polenlid s1gnifi:onl rill. and d t e r r e  htallheffccla from exposun: 10 
non-ionizing ndiation .... we feel this is not u terribly productive aren of 
research ..." Green followed up with: "[Haven't] such things as central 

i nervous syram involvement and respanse to low-level exposures, so- 
callcd calcium efflux in neural tissue and behavioral effects as well as 
immune responses, been demonsmted? Wouldn't these have imponant 
health implications?" Later Green asked the EPA team: "Can you give us 
asrunnces that work in this area will in fact be picked up and funded by 
NIEHS arathcragcncies?" Noassurances wcreoffered, though Arsistant 
Adminismtor far Air, Noise and Radiation Kathleen Bennett said. "We 
have discovered thnt W E  and othcr budgets contain research in this area 

; we can tap into." The subcommittee plans to invite outside experts to 
discuss the EPA budget at hearings scheduled for late April. The RFIMW 
research budget cuts were also addressed by Congressman James 
S~heuer's (D-NY) subcommittee on natural resources, agriculture re- 
search & environment of the House Committee on Science and Technol- 
ogy at hearings on March 17. Aftenvds,  the subcommittee submitted a 
number of qucations to Riardan on RFIMW R&D. The answers were due 
at thcend ofMarch. Overall, congressional staffsay there is agoodchance 
that at least some of the RFIMW research funds will be restored. As 
Green's legislative director John Cuttcll explnined, the subcommittee is 
aware of and interested in this issue and there is a general feeling that too 
much has already been cut from EPA's R&D p r o m .  Thefirst real 
indication of thc status of thc RFIMW p m g m  will come when the 
appropriations subcommittee marks up Ule EPA budget bill later this 
spring. (For a revicw of the impact of cx-EPA Administrator Anne (Gor- 
such) Burford on EPA's R&D pmgnm, scc Eliot Marshall's miclc in the 
March 2SSclence.) ... One of the many irregularities to surface during the 
congressional investigations at EPA was n "hit list" of scientific consul- 
tants. Made up by the incoming Reagan Adminismlion, the list indicates 
who should stay an EPA's advisory committees and who should go. One 
member of the RFIMW community is an list: Professor Sol Michaelson of 
the University of Rochcaer. Wrinen next to his namc is: "reponed to be 
liberal and envimnmentaiist." In an interview with Microbvnve News, 
Micbaclsan said he "deplored" the whole idea of the list .... President 
Reagan has nominated David Markey to replace Bernard Wundcr as the 
adminismtorofNTIA. Markey, aformerlobbyistforthe National Associ- 
ation of Broadcasters, is serving as a special advisor to Deputy Adminis- 
tnlor Susan Stuebing until hc is confirmed. 

Measurement ... Thc first pnnnble isotropic magnetic field meter devel- 
oped by NBS has been delivered to NIOSH. Although the new MFM-I0 
mctcr was dcsigncd to measure worker cxposures in industrial settings 
(especially at RF scaler plants), it can measure and display each of the 
three anhogonal H-field components -ideal far monitoring the fields 
associated with bmadcasl antennas. The hattcry-apenlcd mctcr apemtes 
over a frcqucncy rnngc af3WkHz lo 1W MHz. with an unccnainty of less 
than?I dB, for magnetic ficldsof0.01 to 16A/m. AccordiugtoNBS'sJoe 
CNZ, Haladay IndustriesafEden Pnirie. MN, hasexpressed an interest in 
manufacturing the mctcr. A paperby CNZ and L.D. Driverdescribing the 
MFM-I0 was presented at the 1982 EMC conference in Santu Clan, CA, 
and appears in the confcrencc proceedings. Those wishing to get a copy 
should contact Fred McGehun, Division360.2, NBS, Boulder, CO 80303, 
(303) 497-3246 .... NBS' R.G. FitzGerrell has developed an easy and 
cheap way of measuring the ananna factor of electrically small antennas. 
The method is accunte to withint2 dB in the 250 kHz-1 GHr frequency 
range. For more information contact FilzGcrrcll at NBS, Division 
723.04 .... Narda Microwave Corp. of Hauppauge. NY, is now offering 
calibntion services down to 3W kHz for its broadband isampic meters. 
Tile company is extending the nnge from IOMHzin response to the needs 
presented by the new ANSI RFIMW exposure standard (ANSI C95.1- 
1982). Priority service is available. For price information contact Nardn's 
Bill Rcich. (516)231-17 W.... DanaldGriffin of thc University ofAdelaide 
in South AusMiv will repon an "A Microwave Antenna Method of 
Measuring the Effect of Metal-Fmed Spectaclcs on Microwaves Near 
the Eyes" at thelnrernndo,roIlEEE/AP-SSytnposiuttt nndNorionalRodio 
Science Meerirrg on Msy 24 in Houston. TX. 

Medical Applications ... What cures asthma, hemorrhoids, stomach 
c m p s ,  anhritis, whiplash and insomnia? It'sPacketdoc. Or so claims its 

m~nufactuxr, lhc lgon Carp. of MinJcn. NV. An lgon ludlcl mulled 
"Relicf from Pain Wtthuut Dmgr" suggcar lhat PackelJoc "inducer 
hi'alinr bv the usc uf luu frculcnsv low mwcr electric field." An FDA - .  . .  . 
investigation did indicatc that Pockctdoc, which is the sire of a cigarette 
pack, is a very low power ELF generator. But FDA said there is no 
evidence in the scientific litenlure that weak ELF fields are a panacea for 
all these ills. Thc agency charged Igon with falsc and mislendinglabcling 
and asked thc US District Court in Nevada for permission lo slap the 
distribution of the device (Complaint No. CV-R-83-002-BRT, filed Janu- 
ary 6, 1983). The judge agreed and on January 20 issued an order for the 
government to seize all the Pocketdocs FDA could find .... Reinhard 
Knocchel of Phillips Rcwarch Lab in Hamburg, West Germany, describes 
his studies with multi-applicator arnys for hypenhcrmia malment in the 
January issue of IEEE Tramcrions on Micro,vave Tlzeory nrzd Tech- 
niques. 

Satellite Cammunications ... KOMO Rndio in Seattlc, WA, hasagreed to 
provide satellite communicntians fncilitics for RCA Americom. The eam- 
pany is seeking a conditional use permit to add b e  salcom dishes to its 
faciliticr on Vashon Island. A public hearing an the request is scheduled 
for April 26 at the King County Courthouse in Seattle. Americom's 
proposal to build its own station in Kitsap County was rejected by the 
Kitsap County Board of Commissioners for the second time early this 
ye ar.... Thc New Yark City Planning Commission has approved plans for 
Telcport, the huge communications complcx proposed fay Staten Island. 
An Electromagnetic Energy Snrdy prepared by the NYC cnginccring 
consulting firm of Ammonn & Whitncy and thc project's final cnviron- 
mental impact statement have been relensed. The Febmary 1983 Ammann 
& Whitncy repan, which includes radiation calculations and frequency 
coordination data, concludes, "There will be no health effects from 
radiofrequency cncrgy levels to the public both within and without the 
Telcport complex. Estimated energy intensities are well below current 
accepted tolcmccs and anticipated future standds." 

Standards ... The ncw American Conference of Govemmcntal and Indus- 
lnd  Hygtcni~ts (ACGlliJ r.ipn,ux r~mdard for RF/.UW mdiallon h ~ r  
s1r;m.d 3 m a j ~ r  hurdl~. on the rood 10 final appro\al. Thr. ACGM's 
Physical Agents TLV Commincc voted to nccept proposed revisions at a 
meeting insan Antonio, TX, March 23-24. Thencw standard issimilar to. 
thoughless stringent than, ANSI's and will cover frequencies down to 10 
kHz (seeMIVN. September 1981 and JulylAugust 1982). Forexample, the 
ACGM will stay with a 10 mW/cm2 limit above 1 GHr. The committee 
approvdd ihc cfr~nges by 3 \t>le 111 13-1: the n ~ :  disw'nling hdlot uascan 
by Dr  Zory Gl3n.r of ths FDA'a N~tionll  Ccnter far Deviccs and 
Rodiuluglcd tlcdlh In a F e h m q  3 lklvr lu the rnmm!ltcc. Glaw'r and 
some of his associates at the centerexplain that they have objections to the 
standard's "exposure limits, their frequency dcpendcnce, and the lack of 
an appropriate rationale for these pammeters." They note that the 10 
mW/cmz value "lcavcs no thermal safetv factor at hirh environmental " 
tmlpmlurcs and hurnid~tte," and alalc "the belief that tllemd cffc~ls arc 
the anl) fdctors IJ be accounted far inevaluating I~udth h~?ds is unlcna- 
blc in [he prcwn statc of knowledge." In A telephon? interview. Herbcn 
Jones, the chairman of the physical agents commihce, said thnt he was 
happy an agreement was reached. He said lhat the standard and its 
accompanying documentation will undergo same minor revisions for 
"editorial clarification" and be submitted for final approval 10 the ACGM 
B o d  of Directors and membership at the Anlerican Indrtsrriol Hygiene 
Confererzce in Philadclphia. PA, in May .... The National Radiblogical 
Protection Board (NRPB) in the United Kingdom has proposed a new 
standard far ELF and RFlMW ndiation. The RFIMW exposure limits for 
odulrs arc nearly idcntical to those of ACGIH, while those for thegeneral 
populatio,~ irrcluding cltildrcn arc like those of ANSI. For power line 
frequencies (50Hz). thc board "accepts thatenposurestopowerfrequency 
fields of less thnn 10 kV/m nre safe, although the field may beperccptiblc 
at lowervalues. and that exposures to fields of up to30kV/mareunlikcly 
to be hmful . "  Comments on Proposals for tlre Health Protenia,r of 
IVorkers ottd Men8ber.r of t l~e  Public Agoim rlre Dnngers of E m  Low 
Frequency. Radiofrequency and Microlvove Radiatio,,~: A Co,mltative 
Docrtmenr arc welcome thmugh July 1. For more informatiancontact: The 
Secretary, NRPB, Chilton, Didcot, Oxon, 0x11 ORQ, UK .... The Stun- 
dards Associ~tion of Ausmlia's Cammittcc TU7 on Hvzarda of Non- 
Ionaing R~dintidn is xlro prupsing 1 revision lo its RF,hlW sland3d. 
Acsordinp 10 an Augu\l I9R2 Jmft, oscup~l ian~l  expnrurc l~n i l s  $ r i l l  IIL. 
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identical tothose ofANSI, while those forthe gencnl population willbea 
factor of 10 lower. Thus at 30.300 MHz, the limits will be 1 mW/cm2 for 

SHORT COURSES 
workers and 100 uW/cmZ for others. For more information contact the Apr i l  26-28: Saminnrr on How ra Cope lvirlr rlzr FCC nnd VDE Reguladonr on 
association at 80 Anhur Street, Nonh Sydney, NSW, 2060, Austra- Radio Frequency Inrrrlrrencc. Washington. DC. Three one-day scminan on (I) 
lio .... ANSI's Cammittcc C63ouRodio-Electrical Coordination is set to Rrgulorory Reqrziremenrr and Grounding Mnhodr. (2) Shielding and Packsing 
meet an April 6 in Washington, DC. On April 6 and 7,  C63's subcommit- Concrpir, and (3) Cost Soving Design Techniquesfor ~clr ievin~ Complioncr. FCC 

tee 1 will review its workonopen oreatcstsitcs, immunity test pmccdures 5250 foruny one duy; 5475 for two days. md5675 for lhrcedayr. Contact: EMXX 
and a gencnl EMC standard .... Canada has proposed amendments to ils Corp.. 6706 Dclvnd Drive. Springfield. VA 22152. (703)4514619. Repca~cd. May 
RFl regulations. NaticeNo. DGTR-021-82, ~ubl ished in the Deccmber I I 3-5. in Dallur, TX: and May 2426 in S m  Diego, CA. 

Cnnnd; Gazette prescribes limits for ndio'naire produced by AC high m April 2629:RodnrSysremSimularion, Eglin AFB, FL. FCC: $550. Camact: Marie 
voltage power syslcms. For more information contact: Director Genenl, Srunders. Mark Rerources. Inc., 2665 3hh  St.. Santu Monica, CA 9M05. (800) 
Tclecommunicnlion Rcgulatary Scrvicc. 300 Slater Street. Ottawo. On- 874-8101. 

tario KIA OC8. May 2-4: Rodio8vove Propogorion in Sorellirr Commnnicnrio,~r Systems, 
Washington. DC. Fee: 5685. Conlacl: Continuing Engineering Edueotion Pmgrm, 

VD D... Thc possible cffecl of VDT use on pregnancies will be examined Gemgc Washinglon Univcnily (GWU). Washinglon. DC 2W52, (8W) 4249773. 
as part of anentensivc two-yearstudy undenvay inMonfrcal. Canada. The ~ r y  24:SprrodSpcnrum ondAnri-Jom Canrntunicarion. Lor Angelc.. CA. Fee: 
pmject, spansored by the Occupational Health and Safety Research Insti- 5750. Contact: Continuing Education Institute, 10889 Witshin: Blvd.. Las Angeler, 
tute, beam last fall and will include information on appronimotely 50,WO CA 9W24. (213) 8249545. 
@regn&ier. Thc city's 11 major hospitals and the docton affiliated with 
them are helping with the study .... FDA's National Center for Devices and 
Radiological Health has concluded that "the repaned cluslen of problem 
pregnancies among VDT uscn would beexpected fmm chance alone, and 
it is highly unlikely that they have been caused by low radiation emissions 
h m  the machines." This nasunncc was published in thc center's Febm- 
my 22  Radiological Healrlz Bullelin in response to inquiries it has re- 
ceived. The center "has found noevidence that the lcvclsof ndintionfmm 
VDTs are respanrible" for clusten, such as the one reported nt Suney 
Memorial Hosnital invancouver. BC .... A survevof 1.1M)Ontuio Hvdm ~ ~ 

clerical uurken found a significant lid betwcen VDT uu mdsurnplaints 
ofcye irrira~ion. b1um.d virionand neck 2nd shou lde ra r l~e~ .  According lo 
the study's head, Dr. Roland Mallette, confounding factors were carefully 
weeded out. The Canadian utility plans to do more detailed VDT health 

. May 2&4:EMI Toerr ondEvolr~~radon, San lox.  CA. Fee: NA. Conlacl: Dan Whitc 
Cansultantr. Inc., Stnr Route 625, PO Box D, Goinesviiic. VA 22065, (703) 
347.W30. n i s  coune will be given n the re$, & Meorurrm~m IYorld l i q x p o .  A 
number of orher courser and wark~hops are rlro scheduled. Conton: Mcg Bawen. 
(617) 241-1445. . May 2d: HFSpectnrm: Nov Concepts and Tclmalosies. Washington. DC. FCC: 
$855. Contact: G\W, see May 2 nbove. - 
.May 2.6: EM1 De~ign and Tcxring, Chicago. IL. T h m  one.day serrionr on 
Raqnircmenrs & Testing prr FCC Docker 20780. Derigning ro Meet FCC Docket 
20780 and Prinrrd Circulr Board and 1Viring Design for EhlI Conrml. And one 
two-day reviion on Grotmdins, Bonding and Shielding. Fee: 5260 for one-day 
rc~sions and 5495 for two-day rcrrion. Colrcl: R&B Entecprirer, 1050 Colwcli 
Lone. Conrhohocken. PA 19428, (215) 828-6236. Rcpcatcd May 9-13 'nBoiton. 
MA. 

smdics, paniculnrly on the effects i f  VDT use on vision. Hydro currenlly M a y  9-11: Trcndrin Mllirary Soviiire Communicnrion Syrrcms. Vienna, VA. Fee: 
has 1.700 VDTs andpiann to havc 6,WO by 1990 .... A number of  meetings 5650. Contact: Soteilite System & 'technology lnc.. 3134 Juniper h e .  Fdlr 
onVDTs nrescheduledforthissnrine. The Pondora Connecrion:Donpers Church. VA 2 2 W .  (103) 532-6274. Repcvted .May 23-25 in Tomnce. CA. 
nndHazords ofVideoDiqIny ferninols, will be held April 16 in ~ a d i .  
son, WI. It is sponsored by the Health Writers. 1127 University Avenue. 
Madison, WI 53715, nnd Ule Madison Federntian of Labor. On  April 30. 
the Labor Council of Melmpolitan Tomnto and the Humber Collcge for 
Labor Studies are holding acnnferencc a n  VDTs 'sndSrrrsr. Far informa- 
tion. call (416) 675-3111. ext. 414. Vision er Ecran Cnfltodique will be 
addressed by the Quebec Assmiation of Optomclrists at their conference 
in Quebec City on May 6. Contact the association at 465 rue St. lean, 
Montreal, QuebecHZY 2R6, (514) 849-8051. M. Lundquist, oconsultant 
from Milwoukec, WI, will tcnch a counc on "Health Haranls of VDTs" 
at the Amedcon Indusrriol Hygiene Conference on May 22  in Philadcl- 
phia, PA. Lundquist does not believe radiation emissions are a problem 
and will focus on ergonomic issues. In the fall, those willing to do serious 
tnveling can nnend the Inrernnrionnl Scientific Conference on Er- 
gononrics and Heolrk Aspecrr of Modern Ofice Jobs. November 7-9 in 
Turin, Italy. The senior American advisor for thc gathering sponsored by 
the International Ergonomics Assacinlion is H.L. Davis of the Human 
Factan Grnup. Eastman Kodak, in Rochester, NY .... If you are in the 
mwket for an alternative to the common CRT. 1BM has intmduad n ras 

May 1620: Spread Spemum Cantmunlcorions Sys!cmr, Wnrhingtan, DC. Fee: 
5855. Conoct: GWU. rce May 2 above. 

.May 16-20: Basic Radiological HeoW Course, Sun Antonio, TX. Fee: 5450. 
Cantnn: Univrnily of Xxas Rm Hcah  Science Cenrcr Medical School Cantinu- 
ing Edvcntion Services. 7703 Floyd Curl Drive, San Antonio. TX 78264. (512) 
691-6295. 

.May 22: Recognition, Evaluation onrl Control ofRFIMW Radiation Hnzordr, 
Philndciphia. PA. Fcc NA. me three-hour course will be held rt the Amcricnn 
Indu~~iilHygicne Conference. C a l m :  AIHA, 475 Wolf Ledger Parkway. Akron. 
OH 44311, (216) 762-7294. 

.May 23-24 Gro~mding. Bonding and Shielding. Washington. DC. Fec 5625. 
Contnct: GWU, sce May 2 above. 

May 23-27:RodnrSy~r~mrondT~choI06y, Washinglon. DC. Fee: 5855. Contact: 
GWU. sec May 2 above. 

May 2627:SorellireFund~menl111, Wrshinpon. DC. Fec: W. Conlnct: Wdler 
Morgm, Communierrions Cenler of Clarksburg. 2723 Grecn Valley Road. 
Clarkshug. MD 20871. (301) 428-9W0. Repsvtcd. Junc 6-7 in Lor Angdes. CA. 
ad. August 19-20 in Sl. Louis. MO. 

panel display s c m n  fix use uilh its 370. 3 0 ~ ~  and 43M) sene, s o m k l -  lunr 2-3: FCC Rr,~~21~~non oj Conipvtrnp Ddlirrc: EAll Dt~iyo. Taltny ond 
en.Thv3?$Qrcn.en hdsa wiregrid uilh730.WOintcnucl~uns surmundd Cunfpl,lmcr barb !'or, IS Sul,plm J Rulrr. Wahlnglon. DC Frr 1315 Contut: 

by nean-argon gar; tleulncal chmger in t h ~  gnd m&e thc ~ 2 s  glow. The GWU, rcc hlxy I i b u ~ c  
pans1 can k yours fur S7.I(K1. Another neu screen based on lung<ren- 
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